
Let Us Tell You
That the answers received to our request for 

addresses in the Illustrated Edition exwd 
those to the advertisements inserted in the 
New York World, Boston Globe and 
Philadelphia Record.

Circulation Guaranteed Greater Than That of Any Other Paper Published in Yamhill County.
REGISTER Eltablilhed August. 1881. 
TELEPHONE Established lute. 1836. Consolidated Feb. 1,1889. McMinnville. Oregon, Thursday, may 15. i890.

THE PEOPLE YOU WANT TO REACH
WITH vol R im ertkrmkxt

Ml Send <Thr 7rlrphonr-|lefliitrr.

SURE RESULTS FOLLOW

WISE INVESTMENT.
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B. F. RHODES.

^akihc 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordina y kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powder. Sold only in cans. Royal 
Baking Powher Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

M. 0. I.. RHODES, 
' NOTAKV. )

RHODES a RHODES.
This line tract of land lies just outside the city limits of this city.

and is within ten minutes walk of the business center. It is divid
ed into tracts as given above, and is being sold off fast. It is 

sightly and well «lraineil—a small creek in the rear taking the sur
plus water away immediately. It is adapted to small fruits of all 

kinds, market gardening, etc. A large nursery will be started 
there soon. Nearly one-half the tract is already sold. It is oppo

site the Yamhill County Fair Association’s grounds. Price of land 
ranges from one-hundred to one-hundred-and-fifty dollars per acre 

Several good pieces have not yet been sold, and persons who want a 
larg«' and commodious building site should call at once and secure 

some of this land, as it will in the near future be the residence 
jiortion of the progressive city of McMinnville. Ci\Jl ujion or address

Grallcyvvay, Grou.ch.eT* & ^A_a:ee,
McMI NN VILLE, OREGON.

Real Estate. Insurance. Collection,

and Loan Brokers.

McMinnville - - Oregon.
Office over Music Store

The St. Charles Hotel.
Sample rooms in connection.

Is now fitted up in first class order.
Accommodations as ¿ood as can be 

found in the city.
S. £. MESSINGER, Manager.

J. I). Baker MD..
SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN.
Office at B F. Fuller's drug store. Resi

dence. flr-t house south of Baptist church, 
McMinnville, Or.

ADDITION Robt. G-. Black. M. D.

ARE SELLING FAST!.Jù-rxâ. It Is ZB'ULild.izn.g' PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHER,
Tiiirii Street, McMinnville, On.

All calls promptly answerer! Office over 
the M'isie store

Soon Lots will he scarce ami Command a Higher Price. F.J. K. CALBKEATII. E. K. GOV('HER.

Bu57- nsrcTÄT" Before Too Late
Price Hanges $i<i up. For full particulars apply to

J. I. KNIGHT A CO.. THE INVESTMENT Co .
Ill Stark Si.. Portland. Or.

E. BAKNEKOFF A CO.. 
McMinnville Flouring .Mill«

Calbreath & Goucher, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 

McMinnville, - - - Oregon.
(Office over Bralv’s Bank.)

Real Estate Agents, McMinnville

Oregon.

’1

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.

ioinbination Locks Furnished and Repairing a Specialty.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

HALLS STANDARD SAFES
Yeg-pr Fail io Protect their Contents against Both Fire and Burglars.

Hall s Safe and Lock Company,
Factory. CI2MCIXXATI, OHIO.

HALESROOMK :

Sew YotV City: Portland Me.; Boston; Philadelphia; Cleveland; Chicago; 
x'uis/i!’- • Jt 1 . jui ; Kansn«; City: Omaha ; Minneapolis : St. Paul; New Orleans 

t I. . Shi ; Portland, Oreg.; Nashville. Terr' ’
' : Milvtuk**-,’. Evansville. Ind.; Atlanta. Ga.

IE CDWffiKClÄL STOLES. 
(E Street, near Commercial Hotel, McMinnville, Or.) 

OATES 32 E’roprietors.

Fine
1<T e«x-

la.rria.g'ec.

Feed,
CuùicL Scile.
•y.í;WíW'

S. A. YOUNG, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon.

McMinnville.
Office and residence on D street. All 

calls promptly answered day or night.

I>R. J. ( . MICHAUX

Practicing Physician and Surgeon,

H. BALLINGER.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Flelclier building. Third Street, 
McMinnville. Oregon

WM. HOLL, ßL Watchmaker cOl and Jeweler.
Dealer in All Kinds of Watche s. Jewelry. Plated Ware

Clocks and Spectacles. McMINNVILLE. OR.

TRIPLETT & BOND.
Proprietors of the

PEOPLE’S MARKET.
Tiie neatest place in the city Animals 

carefully «elected for killing—insuring the 
line«t meat Poultry, etc . bought and 
sold Highest market price paid ft*r every
thing.

Eurisko Market,
.1 S HIBI Proprietor.

Fresh Meat« of all kinds constantly on 
hand. Highest price paid for Butcher's 
stock

Third Street. McMinnville, Or.

McMinnville national bank.
Corner Third anil <’ .streets, in Braly block. 

m’mINNX tl.I.E, OREGON.
Transacts i* 'neral Banking Business, 

President........................... I. W. COWLS
Vice President.......... LEE LAUGHLIN
Cashier..................... J. I.. STRATTON

Sells sight exchange ami telegraphic 
transfers on Portland, San Franco and New 
York.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Interest allowed on time deposits.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.

—ON

N’ew turnouts,This new stable is now open and ready for business, 
good horses, everything firstclass.

SPECIAL AnoMflOHATIOAS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.
Transient stock will receive personal attention. A share of the public 

patronage solicited.

Improved Farm Property
On Short or Time in Sums to suit

lxnvest Rates and no Commissions.

INSURANCE NEGOTIATED.
’all on or address:

W. T. SHURTLEFF,
At J. I. Knight A: Co.’s McMinnvile. Or.

Horse Bills Printed at this Office! TU IQ nAOED' -'*nn>cinPlill«delt>lil«

ÜÍ« W« AYER à SON. our authorized agents

A REGULAR NAUTILI S.______
•Jules Verne’s Idea of a Siibma- 

itiiirine Vessel Utilized.
While the new Spanish submarine 

boat Peral is having its final trials at 
Cadiz, and all Spain and Spanish Amer
ica is putting itself out to honor the 
young inventor who invented and con
structed it, a new submarine boat, 
whose performances are alieged to throw 
those of the S|Kinianl entirely into the i 
shade, is being successfully tested at ' 
Cherbourg, m France. France has al
ready made one experiment of that sort 
th«* Gymnote, of which much was 
prophesied but little was heard after a 
trial trip or two. That was a boat like 
the l’eral, built to carry ten or a dozen 
men, and constructed much on th«* 
model of an ordinary fish tor|x:do vastly 
enlarged. The new boat, called the 
Goubet, after its inventor, is about 18 
feet long and five feet in diameter, ami 
requires a crew of but two or three per
sons. Its total weight is seven tons, so 
that it can easily lie carried out on board 
of an ordinary inan-of-war, or trans- 
portetl by rail from one port to another. 
The hull is made of a single pie«'«* of 
bronze ami is shaped somewhat like an 
elongated egg, with a pointed nose, 
projecting like fish tins at the sides and 
a little propeller for a tail. Epon the 
top is a small dome, through which is 
entrance to the interior. Around the 
edges of this are peep holes filled with 
glass. The motive power, like that of 
the Peral and Gymnote, is electricity. 
The air in the vessel Is kept pure by 
means of oxygen compressed in tanks, 
while the foul air is expelled by pumps. 
The supply of oxygenated air is regu
lated automatically, in such a way as 
to keep the atmosphere within the laiat 
at a normal pressure, says the New 
York Sun.

It is claimed for the new boat that it 
can be handled under water or upon 
the surface with perfect ease, twisting 
and turning at full spee«l under the als 
soliite control of the pilot; that it can re
main la-low twenty-four bom's or even 
longer if necessary, without ever having 
to come to tlie surface, and that it can 
remain motionless at any given depth 
beneath the surface for any length of 
time, instead of having to keep moving 
constantlv to avoid coming to the sur
face, as was the case with theGyninote. 
Minor advantages allege«! to exist are 
the possible substitution of submarine 
oars for motive power in ease of tlie 
break-down of the engine; the provision, 
by means of a ton of lead attached to 
the keel and detachable at the touch of 
a button, for the instant rise of the boat 
to the surface in case [of accident; tlie 
ease of the st«*ering, which is done by 
the same propeller that moves the boat; 
the possibility’ of sending messages to 
the surface inclosed in wooden cases, 
while the boat remains submerged.

The handiness of the vessel upon the 
i surface lias already been (iroved at sev- 
| eral trials, as has also its ability to re
main beneath the surface for an indefi- 

I nite time. The longest it lias yet re
mained submerged was about eight 
hours. There two men aboard then, 
and suffered no hardships whatever, 
but passed the time playing cards. Af
ter that test it was alleged that there 
was oxygen enough in the chambers 
for twenty-four hours. Another time, 

j aft?r the vessel hint remained below for 
several hours, it came to the surface un
expectedly, and it was supposed that 
some accident had happened. When a 
boat reached tlie spot, however, the 
crew opened til«* manhole and were sit
ting on tin* edge waiting to get some 
coffee with which to wind up tn«' «tin
ner they had been enjoying twenty feet 
under water. The same tests have 
proved the ability of the boat to remain 
motionless under water at any given 
depth. A point which remains to be 
determined is til«' speed of the boat and 
the ability to maneuver it safely under 
water near a rough and uneven coast, 
or among the shipping in a harbor with 
itsanehor chains ami other obstructions 
Tlie authorities of the port at Cherbourg 
have refused to allow the use of electric
ity in the inelosetl portion of the har
bor where the Goubet now is, and the 
inventor of the bernt has had therefore 
to take out the ek’Ctrieal apparatus used 
in the first tests and substitute a tem
porary constrivance for moving tlie 
boat «luring the tests as to.bouyaney 
and other points. The.«' concluded, 
and the other electrical power will lie 
replaced ami tlie final trials mnde in a 
short time.

The design is that the vessels shall 
be navigated most of the time with its 
dome above water. Through tlie little 
glass windows in the side of this the 
surface of the sea can be constantly sur
veyed. The dome is so small that it 
will be a hard mark to hit when in mo 
tion, ami the ixiat can safely approach 
within a comparatively short distance 
of a hostile vessel with tin* dome above 
water. When the balls from the rapid- 
fire guns of the enemy get to coming 
unpleasantly near, tlie submarine cap
tain can take a gtxxl aim, sink below 
th«* water ami shoot ahead at full speed 
until the torpedo with which the bow 
is armed strikes something and g«x‘s 
off’. If nothing is struck tlie «mptain 
will know that hi' has undershot his 
mark or that his aim has been bad, and 
he will have to come to the surface and 
take a peek at his surroundings before 
trying it again.

M. Goubet is, however, at work upon 
: an apparatus, which, if successful, will 
( do away with the uncertainty due to 
i the impossibility of seeing far ahead 
i below water, which is a chief difficulty I 
I with subma.iitie navigation. He says 
that by an arrangement of mirrors h«' 

, will be able at th«* next test of the Ixiat, 
' to see everything upon th«* surface of 
' the water anywhere near while his boat 
i remains completely submerged. When 
he has done this he can slip up safely 
safely at his leisure to within a few fcet 
of the biggest ironclad afloat, fire a tor- I 
pedo into one side of her, «lexige around 
to the other si«le and give her another

| 
one there, and if that doesn’t do the | shadow of a doubt that it was possible 
business, blow her propeDers and rud-1 to get as much electricity out of a, 

' <lers to pieces with a third torpedo, all | charged jar as was put in it. He com
pleted the task about four weeks ago 
and performed not only more than he 
had promised, but a feat that will in 
all probability revolutionize all existing 
motor (lowers used on street and steam 
railways, By an entirely new ptwess 
of “plate” making, the machinery for 
which he built himself, he suecet'ded 
in accomplishing what lias never lieen 
dom* in the history of electricity, and 
that was to charge a jar at the rat«* of 
UM) amperes for five hours and then ol>- 
tain a discharge of fifty amperes per 
hour for ten oons«'cutive hour« without 
leakage.

A street car on Fourth ami Eighth
street line was fitted up with ninety 
cells, ami improvements were made in 
the motor of a well known system to 
meet the l'eipiireinents of tin* new con
ditions. The car was run for nine and 
one half consecutive hours at alwiut half 
the «-ost of hors«*-power. McLaughlin 
showed th«* boldness of his fertile mind 
by abolishing altogether tin* generally 
accepted switch-board and substituting 
two levers, and introducing an entirely 
new idea to prevent the creation of 
sparks at th«' (Miint of contact betWwn 
the drum and brushes, which has here
tofore resulted in the quick destruction 
of the latter. So thoroughly suect'ssful 
was the test that the inventor lias since 
teen invited by four New York street 
railway companies to make a similar 
test in that city. It is not improbable 
that within a few weeks an effort will 
mad«* to run a car from Philadelphia to 
New York with ston'd electricity at a 
high rate of speed. This, if done, will 
be the initial movement of tlie prom
ised revolution.

Another invention which tlie young 
man has just brought to perfection is 
th«* automatic placing of torp«*does on 
the track in the rear of a railroad train 
while running at full spt'etl The pres
ent methixl of placing this explosive 
signal on the track is to warn an ap
proaching train is for the first train to 
«coin«' to a standstill until a breakman 
has placed the torpedoes on th«* rail by 
hand. McLaughlen’sdevie«' is o|X'rate<i 
electrically ami puts the torpedoes into 
position at any required interval, even 
when the speed is sixty miles an hour 
or more. He is now engageil in improv
ing on the ingenius idea of telegraph
ing from a rapidly running train, wliieli 
has lieen suect'ssfully demonstrated but 
is not yet in practical operation. He 
believes that lie will lx* able to arrange 
a plan so that th«* exact (xisition of any 
train can lx* ascertained in a moment 
from any part of the road without refer
ence to telegraph stations.

without the folks alxiard the big boat 
getting a glimpse of him. The only 
trouble will lie that the big ironclad 
will lie moving about all the time at the 
rate of fifteen or twenty miles an hour, 
if her commander suspects submarine 
lioats are around, and unless the Goubet 
has a good deal more speed than such a 
small boat is likely to develop, it will 
never ger within hitting distance of the 
ironclad except by luck.

EDISON’S YOUNG RIVAL.
What an Ingenious Yankee has 

Don«* With Electricity.

THE WATER QUESTION.
I Governin' Pennoyer Sustains His( 

Veto.

There is a young Yankee in this town 
who lias displayed such powers of 
thought and invention in the electrical 
line that his friends believe they are 
safe in predicting that he will not only 
turn out to be a second Edison, but will 
in some branch««« of the science out«lo 
even tlie famous wizard himself. The 
young man’s name is Janies F. Mc
Laughlin. Helsa native of Waterbury, 
Conn., but has liveil here the greater 
part of liis life. lie is now twenty-seven 
years of age, and for the last ten years 
has been kept under cover through the 
greed and selfishness of certain capital
ists who have used his brains to fill 
their own purses ami keep his eiqpty, 
says a Philadelphia dispatch to th«' 
New York li'orhl.

McLoughlin’s inventive faculty is 
apparently inexhaustible, ami the 
rapidity with which he evolves new 
ideas day after day is simply phenome
nal. Between 1878 anil the present 
time lie bus devised and made with his 
hands the apparatus for no less than 
4,600 separate and distinct applications 
of electrical fore«*. It would take a vol
ume to recount them even with a most 
meager description of each. They in
clude a system of «-oast defenses for 
seaboard cities, whereby one «qx'rator 
can defy all the fleets of the world and 
blow navies into kingdom come by 
merely touching a button; u system of 
night signaling for armies which will 
defy detection anil sharpshooters, and 
which may be adopted by the Russian 
or German government; A motor by 
which a man could, h«> claims, clevat? 
himself in the air and remain stationary 
at any height he desired without any 
visible means of support.

This, t«x>, is intended for army use 
and is intimately connected witli the 
signaling device, which in itself is a 
marvel of ingenuity. A soldier is armed 
witli an ordinary knapsack, on the side 
of which are four buttons, one red, one 
blue, one purple and one yellow. Car
ried inside the knapsack, in a separate ; 
compartment from the storage batteries 
that furnish the electricity, are four in
candescent globes, the glass correspond
ing in color with tlie buttons on the 
knapsack. To each globe is attached a 
small motor, something like the pro
peller blade of a steamship, and from 
the motor runs a delicate pair of wires, 
which are connected with the batteries. 
Wlien it is desired to signal, tlie globes 
are elevated into th«' air by means of 
motors to a height of 100 to 150 feet. 
Then by pressing th«' buttons, acixirding 
to a code previously agretd upon, the 
signaler flashes out different colored 
lights witli sueli rapidity that th«' most 
ex|x'rt marksman would lx1 unable to 
find a target

The elevation of a man into the air by 
a motor attached to a small platform on 
which lie stands Is intended for taking 
observations in hilly countries at night. 
Tlie aerial observatlonist has a powerful 
search light under his feet or over his 
head which he can flash in any direc
tion, ami with a pair of powerful field
glasses learn many of the secrets of the 
enemy. It is only fair to say that this 
last-mentioned device has not yet been 
proved to be of practical utility, but tlu* 
electrical knapsack is an accomplished 
fact. Before in* was seventeen years 
old young McLoughlin had a workshop 
ami built witli liis own hands a first- 
class lathe, three or four bench-vises, a 
machine to punch holes in zinc plates, 

| and in fact all the coarser tools used by 
| the working electrician. Then he built 
I a phonograph with a w«xxien cylinder, 
which t«xik the spiral impressions from 
the vibrating needle in leiul foil. He 
had not reached his eighteenth year 
when lie ««instructed a telephone, to 
which he added a sounding board, a 
device that he will not make public un
til the existing telephone patents have 
expired. Many valuable improvements 
in the telephone he disposed of for a 
mere song to men who have made for
tunes for themselves and have not re
warded him with an extra dollar.

Between the years 1880 and 1882, Mc
Loughlin devised several new ideas for 
the Morse system of telegraphy, in key 
iMiards, switches and the like, and in 
the latter year he invented the pneu
matic tulx> for the transmission of 
packages, out of which several men 
have grown wealthy, although the 
tube, while jx'rfeet is not yet in opera
tion. Then eaine the electrical type
writer, and after the invention of an in
genious syaten by which st wt-car com
panies using the endless cable as a 
means of propulsion, could abandon it 
and turn the cable conduit 
elwtrieal conduit.

While these and thousands 
ideas were taking shape the 
was pressing steadily toward 
to which all other inventions 
ma<le subservient, and that was the 
(x'rfeet storage of electricity, just as 

[ Edison made the incandescent light 
j his hobby while his active brain was I 
I engage«! in studying out countless other 
; problems. McLoughlin had made out I 
I of his earlier inventions something like! 
I $25,600, and after some three years of! 
j experiment was so confident that he 
liatl mastered the secret that he invest- 

i e«i every dollar lie lia<I in the world in 
1 preparing fora practical demonstration.
He ivas promised financial support by before his death and caused to lx- ap- 
the management of a street railway , propriately lettered. No ghoul« will 
company if he could prwe beyond th«', disturb hi« grave.

I had a ten-minute view of ex-Presi- 
dent Cleveland, says a Washington 
correspondent in the Philadelphia /?ee- 
rrd, as he sat in the stuffy chamber of 
the supreme court of the United Ktates. 
An insurance case was before the high 
tribunal and a narrow chested attorney 
was giving his views to the justices in 
their black robes. Mr. Cleveland 
seemed to evince a keen interest in I lie 
dry proceedings, sitting with liis brief 
in one hand and his right arm resting 
upon the back of an adjoining chair. 
He was dreased in a suit of seven' black 
liis linen was spotless and Ills face cl«*ail
ly shaven. Looking at him one could 
not help but mark that Editor Dana's 
stories of his inordinate accumulation 
of adipose tissue are sheer and malicious 
fabrications. In fact, it appears to Im' 
the unanimous opinion that the ex
president has lost fat since his departure 
from the White Hous«*, which is prob
ably du«' to bis active practiw on liis 
“mountain climber.” While Mr. Cleve
land sat within the l«l' of th«' court lie 
was on public exhibition.—------- --------------

How often do we hear this cry nowa
days? The latest is one which would 
have astonished our grand mothers 
even more than that of medicine or law 

[ for it is nothing short of cricket. Yes— 
cricketing is the latest profession adopt
ed by the fair sex. Two teams, th«' 
Bluesand th«' Reds, have been training 
in Surrey since last September, under 
the tuition of the able professionals, 
Geo.
now 
most 
yet I
cricket is a game which takes no less 
than ten years to learn thoroughly! No 
doubt the resolution of these—I wonder 
wliat’is the feinnine for cricket<Ts?—to 
play against members ot their own sex 
only a wise one. It is said that they in- 

| tend to play six matches in London, 
liut I should have thought that there 
would be some difficulty in finding a 
sufficient number of op|>osite elevens, 
for milder lady cricketers will probably 
tight shy of these expert damsels who 
are almost good enough to play for the 
county.

Hearne and Maurice Read who 
declare their pupils to Ik* al- 
“up to county form.” And 

have oftentimes lx*en told that

of other 
inventor 
the goal 

were

“The ordinary steel pen of ««nnnierce, 
which a steady writer will wear out in 
a couple of hours of hard work," said a 
manufacturer, “goes through a dozen 
distinct processes before the crude met
al is converted into tin- polished pen 
point. The flat sli«*et of white metal, 
about 2 by 4 inches, is ‘punched’ into 
the rough outlines of five pens. These 
arc then ‘worked’out into«-ompleteout
lines. The hole in the middle of every 
pen-point, sometime« an eighth of an 
inch long ami a sixteenth wide, is then 
cut or ‘pierced.’ The pen is then ‘an
nealed’ and ‘raised,’ the latter process 
giving th«1 relief effects on ,its convex 
surface. It i« then ‘hardened,’ ‘tem- 

! pered,' ‘scoured,’ ‘ground,’ ‘slit’ at th«' 
■ |K>int and ‘x-arnished’ Is'forr* it is the 
, pen-point of commerce.

---------------- -------------------------

Henry Scarlett of Upson county, Ga., 
repos««* under the largest tombstone in 
the world. It is a ixiulder loo by 250 
feet in dimensions, which he selected

A request to write an article for the 
initial number of a publication will lx* 
my excuse for saying a brief word or so 
in regard to the matter of exempting 
municipal Ixmds from taxation. This 
question was pretty thoroughly dis
cussed during the last session of th«* 
Oregon legislature, and it lia« arrested 
the attention of the entire state. On 
the second day of the session, two bills, 
identically th«- same were introduced, 
one in th«* senate and one in the house, 
authorizing tlie city of Port land to issue 
$1,500,000 of water bonds, which Ixmds 
should lx* “exempt from taxation by 
the state or any county or municipal 
corporation therein.” The senate bill 
was first acted upon. It |>assed the 
senate January 29,1889, by a vote of 
28 to 4, and on January 31st, it passed 
th«* hous«' by a vote of 38 to 18, six 
members being absent. On February 
6th it was vetoed,andon the next day 
it passed the senate over the veto by a 
vot«' of 23 to 6, 1 absentee. It was then 
sent to the lious«' where a vot«' was had 
February lltli, which stcxxl 37 to 22, 1 
absent. The bill lacked three votes in 
the house of the necessary two-thirds 
required to pass it over the veto, and so 
the bill failed to ix'come a law.

In violation of that fundamental 
rule of parliamentary law which pro
hibits the introduction of any measure, 
which, during th«* same session has 
Ix-en acted U|x>n to its final conclusion, 
house bill No. 31 which was, as has 
been said, identically the same as sen
ate bill No. 17, was brought Ix'fore the 
house February 14th and was passed 
by a vot«' of 37 to 19, 4 absentees. On 
the samt* day it passed the senate by a 
vote of 22 to 6, 2 alisentecs. This bill 
was also vetoed February 18th, and a 
vote upon its passageover the veto was 
had tlu* following day in the house, 
which st«xxi :>u to 21, which was on«' 
vote short of the mx-essarv two-thirda 
required to pass it over the veto. If 
the question raised by the imssagt* of 
this bill and its veto lx* one of ini|x>r- 
tance it will lie seen that the dix'ision 
hung upon the vot«* of one man. Th«* 
change of one vote in th*.' house would 
have made tlie required two-thirds and 
the issuance of $l,5tM),tO) of bonds ex
empt from taxation would have Ixen 
authorized by law.

The question canie up once again Ik> 
fore the legislature. House l.ill 173, 
commonly known as th«' Consolidated 
Charter bill and which provid«xl for 
consolidation of Portland, East Port
land and Albitui as oil«' city, |>a««ed Hie 
house Feb. 13. In this bill there was 
authority given to tlie incoqxiration of 
the consolidated city to issue Iximls, 
but then' was no provision exempting 
such Isnids from taxation, it was sent 
to tlie senate, where various amend
ments were made; among which was 
oik* providing that the I Minds aut li< >rize<l 
to be issued should Im* exempt from 
taxation. It was then returm d to the 
house*, where on Feb. 2<)th the amend
ments were concurred in. The bill was 
vetoed on February 22, th«' last day of 
the session, for the samereaaonaassign
ed for the veto of the two previous bills. 
The bill reached the executiv«' office 
alwiut Hire«' o’clock in the aftemcxin. 
The same moment it n*aehe<l the gov
ernor’s desk, my private secretary t<sik 
to the house the veto measure, w hich 
after signing in brief, the reason for th«1 
veto close*«! as follows.

This legislature, however should not 
adjourn without heeding the demand 
of the city of Portland, for th«' priviligt* 
of issuing Iwimls for the (irocurement of ' >1 (>ure water, ami without heeding the 
«M|ually strong demand of the whole 1 
state that in the authorization of the J 
issuance of such, no spix-ial privileges 
shall be granted.

Upon th«* vote on the jiassage of this 
bill over tlie veto, there wen* lacking 1 
three votes of the necessary two-thirds ’ 
and the legislature adjourned without 1 
making provision« forth«' issuance of 
water bonds.

No argument w ill Im- attempted for 
none is n«*«*de<i, in «tefense of the veto 
of any and al! bills w hich provi«ie«i for 
the issuaiMje of municipal Ixtnds ex
empted from taxation. That such 
bonds when purchase<l, liecome the 
property of th«* pureliaser, ami that no 
private pnmerty can Im1 exempted from 
taxation under our state constitution, 
was th«' position assumed in each veto, 
and it is alisolutely iinpregnible. Ami ■ 
yet strange as it may seem, it had here
tofore never Im?cii taken. Judge Deady, 
who in th«* cxiN'Utivc oftic«' in th«' morn
ing of til«' day on which a vote was had 
in the house on the se«:ond veto, stated 
that in all tiie discussions on this lx>n«l 
question which IukI «Mx-urnsl in this 
stat«* and the federal court« of this 
country, from the foundation until now 
the |>ro|H»iti<>ii that such IhiikIh, when 
own««! by indivitials were private 
pro]M'rty, ami as “iieli were justly sulr 
ject to taxation, v.ss for the first time 
put forward by my veto of the water 
bond bill. If this is a fact, and the 
presumption is this is a fa<'t, for in such 
matters Judge Drady usually speaks by 
the record, it is imle<«l an unaccounta
ble one.

I have lieen unjustly chargwl with 
preventing Portland from swuring a 
g<Msl supply of water. The fault lies 
not with me lint with th«' legislature. 
A hunter, one day having penetrated 
far into a «iccp forest, discovered ahead 
of him an Indian who was standing on 
a vantage-ground lisiking intently, 
first in one «lin'ctioii and then in anoth
er. Approaching him Iw inquired of, 

I the savage if he was lost, when he re- 
j plied: “No, Indian is not lost; wigwam 
is lost.” In like manner it can lie stat
ed that the people of Portland failed in 
having authority to procure Bull Run 
water, not by the obstinacy of the gov
ernor, but rather the fault of the l«'gisln- 

j ture, which refused to pass any bill un- 
, less the bonds were exempted from tax- 
I ation. The constitution of the Ktate

I
and my oath of ofiice in its sup|M>rt, *a« 
well as the demand of simple justice, 
prevented me from approving a bill 
which exempted from taxation any 
class of private property, while there 
were none of these obstacles to prevent 
the legislature front pessingabill which 
would have provided for the issuance of 
water bonds when they become private 
would have been like all other private 
property, subject to taxation.

Then' is a wise old adage which de
clan's that “man pniposes but God dis- 
poses.” Who knows but what the fail
ure of the last two legislatures to pass 
the Portland Water Bond Bill was all 
for the heat? We all know from our 
past experience, that In this country s 
peritxi of business activity Is invariably 
succeeded by a )>eriod of buKinet« de
pression. These changes occur as sure
ly though not as n-gtilarlv as do theehb 
ami flow of the ocean'a tides. Portland 
has not for the past thns- years needed 
the expenditure of a million and a half 
of money in public works, and it will 
not lies! it this year’in onler to give 
employment to needy htlior. Its steady 
and marvellous growth in all its Indus
trie« lias given an ample employment to 
all. But a change may come, as it has 
often done before, when at least then 
will lie a partial stagnation of business, 
and if at such a time, then* shall be an 
expenditure of vast sums in public 
works, it will indeed be a G<si-send to 
the lalsiring . lasses who an' the first to 
feel the evil effects of these |X‘ri<sls of 
business stagnation. The great array 
of unemployed tailoring men in Kan 
Francisco, should admonish Portland 
of the fact, that |>erhapa it is much bet
ter for the city Hint .the great expendi
ture to be mad«* in procuring Bull Run 
water may be so imide when It will lie 
mon* Is'neficial toall classesthan though 
it had been made in a period of greater

«
well ground- 
tlic state at

As our as- 
the wealthy

business activity.
There is a universal and 

««I complaint throughout 
the irregularity of taxes, 
sessment law now stands
evade their just share of the state bur
den. If either of the bills heretofore 
mentioned bail become a law the in- 
equality os taxation would have lx*en 
increased. And yet as has been **en 
the change of one single vote would 
have paas««l the house bill over th«' ve
to. And the pur|M>sc to exempt Isinda 
from taxation is not dead, but sle«*|M*tli. 
It will manifest itself at the next ses
sion and will augment to itself strength 
by alliance. During th«* discussion of 
tlie water Is.ml question in the last leg
islature one of th«' most prominent sen« 
«tors, and who is yet a senator, declar
ed that lie was not only in favor of ex- 
emptngall municipal bonds from taxa
tion but also money Itself. In our state 
under the present laws, the bulk of tax
ation tails U|s.n the poor. Under the 
federal government it 1s still worst*; 
there not only is all wealth exempt 
from taxation, but in addition to this 
grievous wrong tin* «-apitalists of tills 
country liaxc lx«*n isTinitltsI through 
its tariff', banking and subsidy laws Io 
directly rnl> the p«M.r l>y such govern
mental machinery for their own en
richments. The result of this policy 
can Is* road all over the country and it 
is the same everywhere as in Khii Fran- 
cis<«> where half a down millionaires 
are percht*d on Nob Hill and twenty- 
live thousand idle and starving work
ingmen an* crowding the streets. It is 
high time then* was a radical cliauge of 
policy, not for the worse, but for the 
better.—Sfflrrutir f'rnnotfrr, hi Public 
Opinion.

The largest |M'rf««'t diamond ill the 
world is now the Ini)s*rial, that w as ex
hibit««! at the Purls Exposition last year, 
and which is valued at one million dol
lars, «ays 77<< lAidirt’ Hom. Journal. 
This is the UKist valunble stone in the 
world, and is owned by a syndicate. 
The biggest an.l l»*«t ruby in existence 
is owned in I/indon and i« valued at 
$60,001). It has 1.0 parallel, even in the 
crow 11 jewels, and It is related that the 
l)uclu*ssof Edinburg carried Hull the 
way to Kt. Petersburg for tiie Czar to 
have a look at it. The finest private 
coll«*ction of |s*iirl« in flu* world is owned 
by Madame Doxne, sister-in-law of M. 
Thiers. The biggest emerald in the 
world weighs 2,980 carat*, and 1« in the 
Imperial Jewel Office, in Vienna. The 
largest and costliest «nt'scyein the world 
is owned by u Moor man oft'ey Ion, who 
dug it up himself from the mines. He 
has lieen offered as high’s« $110,000 for It, 
but declin«*w to part with It.

A youthful looking artist walk.si up 
Cortlandt stn«'t u day or two ago with 
a satchel full of pen-and-ink sk«*tch«s* 
in one liand. He had lieen away from 
New York on a ten months roving 
commission for one of the biggest puls 
lishing homes in town. “I’ve done the 
flissl«. tlie tzirna.lo, the railway block
ades in th«* Sierras, some big fires, and 
almost every kind of calamity that can 
hap|M-n,” said lie, “and the list of 'mt 
for the past ten month« in the United 
States would Is* appalling to a lover of 
his kind. Tla-re never was such an
other year, beginning witli Johnstown, 
for |>coplc in my busliwss. You have 
pn>l*aldy heard that nearly, if not quite 
all the great inflncnzacpidcmics known 
*o the authorities for a thousand years 
back have lieeu coincident with or im- 
imsiiately pn«««l««l a «cries of shocking 
catastrophic« by fl<«sl and tin-. Our 

i late epidemic has already lix«l its histor- 
leal «han1 of them.

Mi«> Josephine Simon, tl»' young 
, singer, adopted by Mr. and Mr». Glad- 
stonC a« a protegí«' i« an Oakland (Cali 

i girl. Th«' “glorious « limate” 1« «aid to 
)m' reflect««! in Ii«t voice.

Ethel Sprague, daughter of Mr«. Kate 
Sprague, has decided not to enter the 
theatrical profession. She must he a 
very sensible kind of a girl.

SHILOH’S Vitalir^r is what you need for 
constipation, lor« of apatite, oizzinewa and 
all symptom* of dyspepsia ; price 10 and 75 
font* f»cr kittle. Soûl r»y !»f»>ter« Brn«,


